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Message for the Children

Stars of the Week

How are you all? This week we welcomed some of
the children from Reception and Year 1 back into
school. It has been lovely to see more children in
school, but there are of course still lots of you at
home that we haven’t seen for a long time!

The children of who have returned to
school for being so sensible!
The children still working at home for
continuing to work hard!
All our parents for working at home
with the children!

We have lots of new rules in place, and each year
group has its own ‘bubble’, so the children in that
bubble work, learn, play and eat together. It is
working well and the children really enjoy it!
When it is your turn to return to school you might
be in a bubble too, so have a look at the poster at
the end of this newsletter as this might help you.
Stay safe and see you soon! Mr Baxter.

Social Distancing
Please follow social distancing rules
both outside the school gates and
when you are on the yard to pick up
the children.
Thank you!

We welcomed back more children to school this
week. Thank you to the children for being so
sensible and following the new rules!

Clothing
Please send your child to
school with a coat whilst the
weather is unsettled. They will
also need a hat, suncream
and water bottle. Thank you!

Crossing Patrol
We are delighted that Mrs Bailey is now able
to resume the school Crossing Patrol.
However, she is only allowed to continue
with this vital service if children and families
strictly follow social distancing, by:- waiting
2 metres apart on the marked areas for Mrs
Bailey to cross you; and crossing 2 metres in
front of Mrs Bailey.
Also, please don’t stand around outside the
school gates after the children have gone in,
we must keep the pavements clear. Thank
you.

Coronavirus Resources
We have a page on our school website which includes resources you may want to use to help explain the
current situation. We have recently uploaded a story about returning to school in a ‘bubble.
http://www.mosleyschool.co.uk/page/?title=Coronavirus+Closure&pid=115

